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WHERE NATURE REIGNS
By JOHN TWEEDDALE

OF TORRANCE)

Nestling on the broad veranda of a mighty terrene 
structure of primordial design, and white as a .linger 
ing snowdrift against its forest balcony my mountain- 
cottage,.and our destination, appeared for a fleeting 
moment as we rounded the last turn in the spiral road 
way which, like a broad strip of dusty, grayish brown 

, canvas, lay along the precipitous slopes of a great gash 
In the ancient uplift.

As our car rolled into the vine covered garage and 
I ah'ut the powerful motor down, Ning Po, my faithful 
major domo of many years service, who had been sent 
up two days hi advance to prepare the house for our 
occupancy, ran out to welcome us, a broad smile of 
pleasure lighting up his Oriental features, and his vol 
uminous garments flapping in the breeze like, unto a 
winged mercury in full flight. He assured us with a 
convincing flourish of the large ladle he carried, that 
breakfast would soon be served, and darted back to 
the kitchen.

We Had taken our departure from the city before 
the'time for the crowing of cocks had arrived, and 
even yet the sun had not drawn aside the curtains of 
night, or opened the windows of day, to peek out and 
see if our little planet on the far-off horizon was still 
riding its stellar' way.   '

Infinite repose was abroad in the forest, infinite 
peace in the green 'canopy which extended, over our 
heads, and save for the faint chirp of a linnet in a 
nearby copse, infinite silence reigned .around us.

As we strolled leisurely towards the house, our old 
teacher, and 'my   cousin, Professor Howard, who had, 
much to our gratification, consented' to be my guest 
for two weeks, stopped, and looked about him with 

/ the air of one whose cup' of -earthly enjoyment is full 
to overflowing. "Silence," _he said, in a subdued voice 
as if loath to break in upon it, "Silence, and yet above, 
below and on all sides is immeasurable activity; the gi 
gantic .wheels, in .this sublime laboratory of creation, 
turning, ever turning, and'the product of their industry, 
is the grandeur of the mountains, the majesty of the 
forest and the charm of yonder'bed of'ferns and flow 
ers. I often wonder," he continued, "why man and 
all his works, is so clamorous?" "Don't you think, 
Professor," suggested Dick, ''that self-exaltation'1 is re- 
sponsible for at least a part of it, the average adult, 
down at.the root of his little soul, is very much like 
a young child who Will deliberately create the most 
unearthly noises in an effort to attract the attention of 
mates or elders?"

"I don't, know but you are right, Dick," the pro 
fessor answered, "many of us never grow out of our 
gwaddling band mentally."

At this juncture' the musical tinkle, of an old-fash 
ioned dinner-bell which Ning Po -refused to part with, 
summoned us to, the home-like atmosphere of the 
breakfast room, and to a snowy table, resplendent with 
shiny silverware and. glistening cut glass. More inter 
esting, however, than all else at this particular mo 
ment, were Ning Po's rice cakes, fried to a golden 
brown, steaming hot, and when garnished with a nec 
tar from the maple woods' of Vermont, an epicurean 
delicacy of supreme delight; coffee, ham and eggs 
completed the menu, and Ning Po had good reason to 
be proud of his culinary skill if the quantity consumed 
could be taken as a criterion.

Our duty to the inner man disposed'of we repaired 
to a shady hook where hammock chairs were available, 
lighted our pipes and proceeded to deduct from our va-- 
cation period, the first of what we expected to be a 
long series of blissful hours.

' We sat for some tune in contented .silence, Profes 
sor Howard, Dick and I, for the tranquillty of our nat 
ural surroundings rested upon our minds and bodies, 
and the inane banter of so-called polite society seemed 
to belong to another and a different world. Here, in 
deed, were we within the unaffected confines of that 
region, where stands Uranus on the sublime heights of 
our material universe, guarding with watchful care the 
secrets of the ages, and gazing down with filial com 
miseration upon the great centers of population; on 
the eternal strife; the useless turmoil and ceaseless run 
ning to and fro, and wondering, ever wondering, what 
product the'roaring crucibles of modern civilization 
will yield when, in the dim reaches of the future, the 
fires of life burn down in the great kilns and cold gray 
amoke-stucks stand, grim reminders of the things that 

' were and might have been.
Something like this must have ~been passing through 

the Professor's mind, for he rose suddenly, a far-away 
light in his clear grey eyes, dumped the ashes from hie 
pipe and said, "Now that we have provided our organs 
of locomotion with the noeeuwury fuel to carry us over 
the rough places; communed with our thoughts, and 
rested, I suggeut we begin our firttt lesson on the sub 
ject of forest preservation." Dick and I quickly ac 
quiesced and we were noon "breasting" the narrow trail 
to Sierra Peak.

The heavy dew of uipuntaiu regions mill hung like 
ay muHBtiH of liquid sunshine on tree, shrub and plant,

our progress was marked by u HCintillatlng uhower

of small round crystalline drops as we brushed past the 
overhanging branches.

Filled with enthusiasm we had ascended the steep 
trail at a rapid pace, too rapid, for experienced moun 
taineers like ourselves to be guilty of, and when the 
mesa high above our cottage,came into view, Dick 
"spurted" ahead, threw himself full length on the. 
grassy turf, propped up his head with a large smooth 
stone and closed his eyes in restful repose. The Pro 
fessor and I, glad of the opportunity to get our "sec 
ond breath", followed his example.

From the elevation at which we were, the, Santa 
Ana River, far below, could, be seen in all its bekuty, 
wending a circuitous way through clusters of willows 
here, an adelberry there; a long narrow streak of 
sparkling water, carrying to the.thirsty valley a boun 
teous supply of the elixir of life, with the assurance 
that just in proportion to the protection afforded its 
water sheds wijl that supply be maintained. But, if 
in the long stretches of the night or in the glory of 
the dayspring, when the time of the falling of leaves 
has come, the thoughtless and obstinate among man 
kind are permitted to roam at wUf through the dry in 
flammable underbrush, bearing with them the danger 
ous elements of fire, death and destruction will sobn be 
abroad in 'the forest and drought, famine and suffer 
ing in the valleys below, to be and to remain until 
frotn out the shadowy portals of tomorrow, there comes 
a race that can profit by the lessons of yesterday. 

(To JBe Continued)
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By RAS BERRY

It was a inspiring tight to Me 
io Botary boys going to bed at 

the Johnston ranch with, the can 
opy of stiirs for the roof. Them 

as not In the 'army had quite

if the beds was so short that the 
stars shlned flown on 'bare feet pro 
jecting out from under Inexpertly 
laid blankets.

Don Findioy he come to bed aft 
er most of the boys hod retired and 
.when he was about ready to crawl 
In though not quite ready .why the 
boys throwed' flashlights on him 
and Don he done a good Imitation 
of a* wood nymph playing hide aud 
go seek with the whTte light of 
publicity,. '* .

Dpn got 10 flustered amid the 
lamer that he couldn't find his 
pajamas and leaped Into the hay 
In his undies.

The Johnston ranch, ii a dairy 
ranch and it was quite a novel ex 
perience for the Torranco tjoys to 
see Warren .work. He says he 
misses his old Job of holding up 
the corner of the 1st Nat'1 bank 
and stealing headlines off of 
popcorn man.

Sam Levy he made a speech d
motlng Wally'Post as ROtary pres 
ident and ho said before Wally be 
come president of anything he was 
a lowly farm hand back In Ne 
braska so he presented Wally with 
a farmer's straw hat, a loving cup 
In the form of a milk pall and 
then led up a cow aud told Wally 
to milk the animal and Wally he 
tried it and didn't get no result: 
and all he could do was claim the

Dick Flaherty called it a Republi 
can cow and that went over pretty 
good -with them as got It.

After the folk* et why Warren 
built a big camp fire and the i 
all got on ane side and the gals 
on the otber and they, sang songs 
at each other.

The men sang Oh how I hate to 
get up in the morning and. the gals 
come back with Onward Christian 

Soldiers and then the men sung 1 
want to go back, to the farm, and 
the gals sang Take rn.e out to the 
ball game.

Wh«n the gals sang cuddle up a. 
little closer- tbe men come back 
with Darling I am growing old, sil 
ver threads among the gold.

Then the gait .sang Oh Johnny 
how you can love and the men sang 
I want a girl Just Uke 'the girl (hat 
married dear old. .dad.

The gals then sang Thr« o'clock 
In the morning and the men sang 
ttood night Iddlea.

W. Post challenged Mrs. Kolsey 
to a morning milking contest and 
Mrs. Kelsoy she said she wasn't 
gonna get up that. early.

In a exciting croquet match Duck

TO HOUMOU OP

Third 
Liberty Loan Bonds

To* Treasury off.rs a new 
in PSI cent. 12-15 year 
Trsasurv bond in sxchanfe 
for Third Litter/ Let* BaasV 
Th» n»w banda will osaj 
lnt*r«»t from July 16, 1928. 
Int*r**t on Third Liberty 
Loan Bonds surr*nd*r«d for 
»ich»ng. will b. paid In full 
to SspUtnber 15, 1928.
Holdsrs should consul! lh*lr 
bank* at once for furlb.r d*. 
Ulls of this, oftrlng.

A. W. MELLON,
Sscrstary of In* TrMturv. 

Washington, July 5, 1928.

Buxton outputted W. Post. 
Palos Verdes golf star couldn't get 
his n(bllck to working and was 
still aiming at the fourth arch 
when Buck putted against the post 
amid the cheer of the excited mul 
titude.

In a all conference horseshoe 
pitching contest, the lads fronr 
Iowa, captained by Monte Darl 
of course was winners.

San Levy spent most 
pklng for a telephon

of the
i booth.

He laid it was a dandy Rotary
.

ne the club ever had at which no 
doctor was called to the telephone.

Sunday everybody
to the dairy to Inspect the Jolm- 
iton herd of catties and Sam looks 
at two calves and says oh see the 
cute little cutlets:

Guaranteed paint, »2.66 gallon. 
Consolidated Lumber Co., Torrance.

Dodge Add Sport 
, Roadster to Line 

of Victory Sizes
With uummo'r driving days Just 

ahead, tbe addition of a sport 
roadster in the Victory Six line 
has been announced by Dodge 
Brothers, Inc., to meet the demand 
for an open car combining Victory 
Six performance with smartn< 
and attractive color comblnatloi

Six wire wheels, the two spares 
being carried In wells of the fi 
fcndrrs," arc standard equipment 
with trunk rack In the rear. Wltli 
(lie top down, the windshield can 
be pushed over forward to afford 
unobstructed vision.

Heavy nickel plating featuies 
roadster' equipment throughout, 
lending unusual beauty to 
sweeping, graceful lines. Included 
In the nickel finish are steering 
column, gear shift and handbrake 
lrvei-8, bumpers, windshield frame 
and automatic . wiper, cowl' lamps 
and molding, head lamps and stan 
chions, door handles, spare tire 
carriers and locks, hood hinge and 
latches and hub caps.

Upholstery Is of best quality 
pigskin, blending In with color 
trimmings and lacquer body finish. 
Three passengers can be' seated 
comfortably in the front seat Me- 
chanlcally. Innovations of the sport 
roadster Include the starting but 
ton on the Instrument board In 
stead of on the floor, and an en- 
.Kine temperature Indicator under 
the glass Instrument panel grouped 
with oil gauge, itpcedomcter, .am 
meter and fuel gauge. A hooded 
nickel plated dash lamp Is provid 
ed. Spark and throttle control 
levers are on top of the steering 
wheel while (he light switches are 
<m the1 steering, column within easy' 
reach.

All Victory Six features, Includ 
ing Lockheed Internal expanding 
hydraulic brakes, sturdy body con- 
itruction and powerful flexible en-. 
;lne with lightning acceleration, 
ire emphasized In production of 
;he sport roadster priced at ?1,246, 
'. o. b. Detroit.

Order your ad more than one*. 
•One-half more pay* for the secohd 
insertion and money will be re 
funded if you "kill" the advertise 
ment after the first week. Tor 
rance. Herald and Lomita News. 
Phon* 200.

more

LUCK operators know value .... 
_ wince the aff«nnwmgnt that Graham 

Brothers Truck* are now all sixes and all 
have 4-whed brake*, sales records have been 
shattered . . . . Production has passed the 
300-a-day mark.
See these trucks .... Driw one—the size 
that fits your business. . 
Phone now! We'll demonstrate.

•1415

ALIEN H. PAULL
1420 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance Phone 324

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
TRUCKS•our BY TMicg DIVISION of DODOS. BKOTHXBS, mo,

kef Italy
RESOURCES 

over 804 Million Dollars
»..a 39-million dollar 

gain in 26 weeks

BACK of the continuous growth of this bank's resource} 
are;  Theconfidenceand cooperation of its evcr-increas* 

ing number of depositors....a uniform, helpful, empire- 
building statewide banking service....constructive financ 
ing of California's industries.... whole-hearted, impartial 
human service, fl The diversification and wide distribution 

  of Bank of Italy's resources insure the maximum of 
V security and protection for the funds of , 

its 1,347,357 expositors.

Bank of Italy
NATIONAL IA$MO* ASSOCIATION-

National Bankitaly Company
(Identical in Ownership) * f 

COMBINED CAPITAL. INVESTMENT
ZOO MILLION DOLLARS 

TORRANCE BRANCH
1330 Sartori Avenue 

JAMES W. LEECH, Mgr.

N 1 N N K

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

DR. C. L. INGOLD

COMPLETE OPTICAL 8BRVIEU
1608 Cabrillo Ave. 

Phon* 1(7-R Torrano*

Dr. Norman A. Leake
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, First National Bank BU«.
Telephone M •

Residence, IBM Maroellna AT», 
Telephone ll-H

J. R. JENSEN ~
Attorney at Law

Office 1320 Sartori Aye.
Torrance, California
PLone Torrance 177

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURQEON*
Plume*

Office, U HOOK. It and 111 
Office, First National Bank BM«.

Res. Cor. Foot and Arlington 
Torrano* California

DR. R. F. BISHOP
Dentist

X- Ray Service 
1826 Cabrillo, Room A

Phahe Ml
Residence—JOn Canon 

Telephone S»7-W

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, LevyBldg., 111! Sartori At*.
Phone*:

, House, 187-J Office, N 
Torranoe, Calif.

Dr. C. E. HotchkiSB
Chiropractor 

X-Ray and Laboratory Senrlet
1811 Sartori AV&. Levy BUfe. 

Phone 446. Torrancs

DR. R. A. HOAG
DENTIST

Now.BdlBon-Bldg. 
HIS iqpcellna Ave. 

Just West of Postoffloe :
Complete X-Ray Service

, Torrance Phone 1M-J

THE VISUOLA
. Blazing a New Trail 

In Music Education

ELSIE TEAL
(Mme. Toala Bllllhl)

Concert Pianist and Teacher 
of Piano  

Certified, Visuola Teacher
304 Portola Ave. Torranoe 

. Tel. 264-J

DR. 0. E. FOSSUM
Dentist 

X-Ray Slervlce
Bonn 8am Levy Bid* * 

I a,m. to K p.m. nil Sartori ATS. 
Phone 186—Torrance, Calif.

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

105-8-7 1st National Bank BM« 
Phone Ul Torranos

DR. C. W: ALLEN
Chlrepraoter

Graduate Palmer School
NeurouUmeler Ssrvloe

2087 Rodondo Blvd.
Phone 306

THIS
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DIRECTORY
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The Torrance Herald
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The Lomita News
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